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BUILDING THE COMMUNITY’S VOICE

Come to the Autumn Carnival on the 3rd November

Autumn Carnival 3 - the sequel
by Jonathn Roberts

The Abbeydale and Sharrow Stakeholder Group have once again combined forces to provide funding, energy and staffing for
the autumn carnival for the third successive year. This year’s event will begin with lantern making workshops, have a parade
for all and will conclude with free food, music and a fire spinner!
It is an excellent opportunity for the whole community to come together and enjoy a fun day and evening on Saturday 3rd
November. All the activities are centred round the Highfield Adventure Playground and everyone is welcome. The parade
will start at 6pm with the sound system from Sharrow Lantern Carnival guiding the way through Mount Pleasant Park and local
streets. Families are welcome to bring what they have made in one of the free workshops or something created at home, such
as lights, lanterns and glow in the dark costumes.
I would like to place on record a big thank you to all those that have helped organise and put their energies into the event.
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Views expressed in Sharrow Today are not necessarily those of Sharrow Community Forum.

Contact Sharrow Community Forum on 0114 250 8384.
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Sharrow and Abbeydale Community Contacts
The Councillors for the Sharrow and Nether Edge Ward are:

Other Useful contact details

What do I do if large waste items have been dumped near
me? Phone Streets Ahead to report it on 0114 273 4567
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Who do I contact to get litter removed from my street? If it is
blue bins or black bins in the street then call Veolia, if it is flyCllr Mohammad Maroof (Labour)
Tel: 0779 0017 298
tipping then Streets ahead on 0114 273 4567
(mobile)
How can I help the regular litter picking team in Sharrow? See
Email: mohammad.maroof@sheffield.gov.uk
0114
the Sheffield Litter Pickers Facebook Page and look out for
273 5380
posters about monthly Sharrow Litter Picks that you can join in
The regular Labour councillors’ surgeries are on:
Strip the Willow or the Old Junior School noticeboard and in
many other places.
1st Saturday of the month from 11.00 am until 12.00 at Dalton
Court Community Centre, 2 Dalton Court, Sheffield, S8 0YU.
Who should I contact about any vermin / pests in /or near my
The centre is located off Abbeydale Road. No appointment
house? Contact Environmental Protection on 0114 273 4567
needed.
Second Saturday of the month between 12.00 and 1.00 pm at How do I report anti-social behaviour in my local area? Phone
101 to report it. If there is immediate danger phone 999. You
Highfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointcan also make reports online at https://www.reportingcrime.
ment needed.
uk/. You can also volunteer to help the police on www.southyorkshire.police.uk/content/volunteer-vacancies
Cllr Alison Teal (Green Party)		
Tel: 07500765419 (mobile)
Email: alison.teal@sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall) My neighbours are really noisy – what can I do about it?
Phone 101 to report it. If it is ongoing phone 0114 273 4567
and speak to environmental protection
The regular Green Party councillor’s surgery is on:
I’d like to help at the Autumn Carnival: email vicki@igniteim3rd Saturday of the month between 10.30 and 11.30 am at
aginations.org.uk / dawn@sharrowcf.org.uk
Highfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointment needed.
I’d like to help with Sharrow Festival: email Colin Havard at
cjhavard@gmail.com
Paul Blomfield is the MP for Sheffield Central ward, which cov- I want to help improve Mount Pleasant Park– how do I do
ers Sharrow.
that? Join the Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Group. See the
Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Facebook page for more inforHe can be contacted on 0114 272 2882 or via paul.blomfield.
mation.
mp@parliament.uk His consituency office is Unit 4, Edmund
Road Business Centre, 135 Edmund Road, Sheffield S2 4ED. His I live on the Lansdowne Estate and want to know more about
what’s going on there: Contact the Lansdowne TARA on
website is www.paulblomfield.co.uk.
Lansdowne.tara@yahoo.com
Regular surgeries are held on: 4th Friday of each month between 4.00 -5.00pm and 2nd Saturday of each month (except I run a business in the Abbeydale Road area and I’d like to
work with others to improve the local economy and address
April and Dec) between 9.30-10.30am. Please tel. 0114 272
issues affecting local businesses: Join Abbeydale Retail Com2882 frst to check the dates and book your appointment.
munity (voluntary group) email abbeydaleretail@gmail.com
Cllr
bile)Jim Steinke (Labour)			
Email: jim.steinke@sheffield.gov.uk

Tel: 07583 018289 (mo-

Ask Adrian the Caretaker for his views on
all the issues you care
about.
Send questions to:
adrian@sharrowcf.org.uk
to see your problems
solved in the next issue

Dear Adrian,

Hi Tess,

I love a bit of voguing
I’ve noticed your fab on a Saturday night.
My ideal partner on
dance moves and
Strictly, after seeing
wondered who you
would you like to part- her dancing at the
Tory party conferner on Strictly?
ence, would have to
Lots of love
be Theresa May.
Tess xx
Adrian
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Sharrow Buidings

- James Neill’s on Napier Street

Blades and magnets

By Caroline Wells					

Many of you of a certain age will
remember the clock and temperature gauge that used to let you
know how long you had to get to
school (Porter Croft).This unit was
on the corner of James Neill’s, a
Sheffield firm, established in 1889,
that made magnets. In the 1880’s
Sheffield was a leader in the production of special quality steels,
making small amounts of steel at
a time in crucible jars.

Between 1889-94 James developed his own specialised form of
steel faced iron, known as “Composite Steel”. This had the fineness of steel and the strength of
iron. Once he had perfected the
process he took out a patent to
stop others profiting from his idea.
This composite steel was tougher
and more suitable for making
saws and cutting edges.

Neill’s first firm was called “ComIn 1851 George Neill, an 18 year
posite Steel Works” and traded
old farmer’s son from Wigtown
from small premises on Bailey
in Scotland, came to Sheffield to Street with a workforce of 9 men
start his new life as a draper and and a youth. Within 3 years of
tea dealer. Two years later he
the production of this new steel
married Janet Miller, a fellow Scot James paid himself £260 a year from Stranraer and had 2 chil(£20,212 in today’s money)
dren, Margaret, (born 1828) and
James (1832).
In1904 James moved the company from the cramped Bailey
By the time he was 35 (1868)
Street premises, from where they
George had earned a small forused to deliver steel to customers
tune so he returned to Scotland
on a hand cart, to Napier Street.
where he built his new house in
In the new premises the compahis birthplace of Wigtown. Howny was able to expand, which it
ever, he soon realised he had
did over the next 75 years.
retired to soon and within two
years he came back to Sheffield In the first few years of the 20th
where he set himself up as an ac- century (1900-1910) James Neill
countant and coal merchant in
took samples of his work to
Paradise Square which was then America to sell it to the makers of
on the edge of the town centre. hacksaw blades. However, Firth’s
and Jessop’s already had a large
This venture proved so successful chunk of the market and James
that George was able to buy a
came home empty handed.
large house in Rotherham, where Three times he tried and each
he was Mayor five times.
time he failed.
In 1874 George joined the board,
as chairman, of Dyson, Shirt & Co.
which became the Tinsley Rolling
Mills, later that year. At his death
in 1889 he was managing director.
George’s son James, who had
gained some business knowledge, as chairman of Chambers
and Co, a vinegar business,
situated in the premises of the
old Wicker Brewery, gave up his
successful career as an accountant to become one of Sheffield’s
2,113 steel makers. (At that time
Sheffield was the main steel manufacturer of the British Empire,
producing 86% of Britain’s Steel).
George had no formal metallurgical education and only the basic
knowledge of steelmaking, but in
1889 he leased a small building in
Bailey Street with a few crucible
furnaces and, after recruiting a
workman with crucible experience, began producing steel using the crucible process invented
in 1740 by another Sheffielder,
Benjamin Huntsman.

of the firm and the start of the
production of magnets - used in
making engine components for
aircraft. Magnet production took
Neill’s along another important
road and it would be this that
they would be remembered for.
The firm took over a toy factory
on Napier Street and turned it
into a magnet producing factory.
After the war Neill’s started selling directly to businesses and
expanded the firm as buildings
became empty.
James Neill died in 1930 aged
72 and his son Fred took over as
Chairman and Managing Director. They escaped the worst of
the 1930’s depression as there
was a constant need for magnets. They are used for positioning and holding metal parts to
enable welding and cutting to
take place. Neill’s introduced a
“Magnetic Chuck” in 1934 which
provided a turn on/off grip on
steel workpieces and an alternative path for the magnetic force
when the work was complete.

During the 2nd World War the
company produced specialist military items such as “Bren
Gun Plug Cleaners”. The war
increased the employment of
women in the firm as many of the
men were enlisted to the army.
After the war Neill’s found that
their earlier products were not
as easy to produce because
Neill’s began producing hackthe raw materials were now only
saw blades in 1911 and after
available through a system of
advertising in Birmingham and
Manchester (Why not Sheffield?) quotas and licences. However,
for a manager George Swan was they were soon increasing production buying a small file makappointed as an engineer and
production manager. He arrived ing business, the Hallamshire
Steel and File Company, from the
for work on 1st April 1912, however he was sent home by James Government in the 1950’s.
Neill who didn’t like the idea of
anyone starting work on All Fools During this time Neill’s expanded
rapidly with a workforce of over
Day. George arrived the following day and eventually became 4,000 and had become one of
the largest hand tool manufacworks manager in 1936.
turers in the world with a product
George was awarded the M.B.E. range of 11,000 items. In 1958 it
was the largest family firm left in
in 1952 for services to industry
and became Director of the firm England.
in 1954. He remained a member
In the 1970’s Neill’s hit a bad
of the board until 1963, dying 2
patch lasting several years and
years later aged 82.
the vast sire at Napier Street was
under used. The decision was
Fred Neill. James’s son joined
made to transfer production to a
the company in 1910 being
responsible for the production of new site at Handsworth.
hacksaw blades. It was Fred who
made Neill blades one of the best The building remained empty
until 1999 when, along with Dorin the world.
mer Drills they were boarded up
for 18 months before finally being
The first world war (1914-18)
brought an end to the expansion demolished in 2001.
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Community Health

ShipShape
By Susannah Brewer

At Shipshape we’re working to
support you on your journey to
better health and wellbeing.
ShipShape is a Community Health
Project and a lead organisation
for People Keeping Well. We run
our services across, Nether Edge,
Highfield, Sharrow, Broomhall,
City Centre, Mosbrough, Hackenthorpe and Sothall/Beighton.
The project works to support people improve their own wellbeing.
We offer group and one-to-one
services, mainly free, occasionally
at low-cost, both in our centre
and at local surgeries and community venues. Our programme
is constantly changing so check
at the Centre or Facebook page
to find out more.
Here are some of the activities
and sessions we run at the centre: Health Checks - Diabetes
Support – Weight Management
– Persistent Pain Support – Exercise Sessions – Cooking Sessions –
Counselling – Games Club – Coffee Morning – Men’s Wellbeing
– Walking Football – Table Tennis
and much more!

singing, crafts, henna, arty apps!
It was good! A big thank you to
everyone and looking forward to
next year’s Fun Palace!
A few quotes from clients about
ShipShape’s Fun Palace:
•
Lovely people and great 		
food
•
children having fun
•
Loved the dancing
•
Drumming, Painting
•
Treasure Fun!
•
Good range of arts/crafts 		
available
•
The event has been lots of 		
fun, as a family we enjoyed it all
•
3-year-old loved it, drumming, bracelet making, dancing
kept her entertained for 3 hours.
Staff lovely and helpful. My older
daughter loved the chance to
have a go at drumming and
dancing.
Coming In November to ShipShape……

Introduction to Community Development and Health
a free 16 week course starting
Thursdsay 15th November
We ran a Fun Palace this month! Explore:
It was part of the international
• Your community
Fun Palace Campaign – there
• Ideas about health
were 13 Fun Palaces in Sheffield. • Your own strengths and 		
We loved Fun Palaces because it
Interests
offered lots of free creative activi- • Discussions in a welcoming
ties run by and in the community
group
for all ages to join in with. CreaAnd make friends!
tivity is brilliant for your wellbeing
and it was a great way to get
For more information contact
everyone interacting. We had
Shipshape:
printmaking, drumming, dancing,

ShipShape address and contact details:
ShipShape Health and Wellbeing Centre, The stables, Sharrow Lane, Sheffield, S11 8AE
Email: info@shipshape.org.uk
Facebook is www.Facebook.com/ShipShapeSheffield Twitter is @ShipShapewell

Tel: 0114 250 0222
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Harvey’s Opticians
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Nuffield Health &
Wellbeing Centre

		
		

Outdoor courts for tennis and 5-a-side football
are available for hire.
Free to community groups.
Advanced booking required.
Ring reception at Nuffield Health & Wellbeing
Centre on 0114 2765333
or email: sheffield.reception@nuffieldhealth.com
Nuffield Health & Wellbeing Centre,
Napier Street, Sheffield S11
8NA
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Sharrow Matters

Mums United

!

to protect and support young people

By Sahira Irshad					

Mums United is a support
group which tackles the rise
of anti-social behaviour, guns
gangs, drugs and knife crime
amongst young people. The
group chair is Sahira Irshad
and vice chair is Amar Ilyas
We as parents were tired of
the increasing levels of antisocial behaviour and knife
crime in the area. Many mothers would come to me and tell
of their dismay at the increasing levels of disengaged youth
in the area. They felt helpless
and felt that there wasn’t a
safe place for them to air their
grievances.
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activity leaders (PALs). Young
People need positive role
models; we need more PALs to
be in the community, patrolAs a group we want to focus
on the mums and young peo- ling the areas, engaging with
the young people, listening to
ple. We want to listen, raise
awareness, accept the reality them and ensuring their voices
are heard. The aim is to eduthat they may face, support,
engage, and empower them cate young people, communito take action. What as moth- ties, schools and importantly
ers can we due to ensure the parents, by educating parents
in safeguarding, about how
safety of our children? We
have a duty of care to nurture young people are drawn into
gangs, drugs and violence.
and protect them. We want
to empower the mums to take Parents will be given awareness in substance misuse, what
action in order to keep their
signs to look out for.
children safe, and give them
the strength to tackle the
•
We have created a petiproblems we are facing with
tion to request that more CCTV
As parents we are worried and the youth.
is placed in the area as camconcerned about the long
eras act as a deterrent and
We have had great support
prevailing issues with antisocial behaviour amongst the from our Councillors Councillor ensure that the parents will feel
safe. Please sign the petition
youth and the ever increasing Maroof and Alison Teal, and
on the Change.org website to
presence of gang’s knives and Paul Bloomfield MP. Sharrow
ensure we get our voice heard
Community forum has been
drugs. We must as a society
by the Council: http://www.
very supportive and we are
work together to ensure that
we address these issues today very grateful for the help they change.org/p/mums-unitedmums-united-petition-fornot tomorrow. Through Mums have given to Mums United.
The work we have done so far: change
United meetings we have
asked Rosie Huzzard from Eve•
Some mothers in our
•
A lot of work we have
ryday Activism to help strucneighbourhood struggle with
done has been focused in
ture our group and she has
helped us to be more strategic Lansdowne. We have teamed speaking English. The first
step in empowering mothers
up with #Don’t be a Tool and
and focused.
Sheffield Wednesday Football is bridging the gap between
Austerity has decimated youth Club, throughout the summer them and the wider commuservices; it has created a void holidays the club came once nity. Their children converse
in English and by educating
which criminal predators have a week and engaged with
mothers this will enable the
used to their own advantage young people, and we have
mums to at least understand
now set up regular sessions.
to target venerable children.
what their children are talking
#Dont be a Tool has been
We as a community must not
about. We have teamed up
instrumental in linking us with
be scared to voice our conthe different organisations that with SAVTE (Sheffield Associacerns and take measures to
tion for the Voluntary Teaching
are working to protect the
stop them from grooming
mothers and youth. Their work in English) and their volunteers
youth into to the life of drugs
and crime. The responsibility is involves training people within will be coming into the homes
of mothers to teach them conon each of us- we must stand communities to be positive
united against what is happening.

versational English. Kate West
from Family Voice has helped
Mums United in notifying us of
where English classes are already taking place in Sharrow.
•
We are developing empowerment programmes for
the mothers; the programme
will look at different ways that
mothers can gain the strength
to deal with their children’s
issues. We have been looking
at parenting programmes specifically Strengthening Families
Strengthening Communities
(SFSC) parent programme, this
has proven to be a successful
programme in developing the
relationship between the parent and child.
•
We have our Mums
United Event 28th October
2pm - 4pm at Madina Mosque
-24 Wolseley Road S8 0ZU. This
will be an event where we
encourage everyone from the
community to attend - there
will be stalls, raffle, henna, face
painting and food! There will
be a number of guest speakers who will talk about the
youth, the parents and who
the responsibility falls on. We
will have a panel where questions can be raised. The panel
will include Councillor Maroof,
Councillor Alison Teal and MP
Louise Haigh. There will be
representatives from the police
there to. We will have an honest debate about how as a
community we can resolve the
problems we are facing.
I encourage everyone to attend.
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Common Ground Community Centre
By Jake Hurst						
Common Ground Community Centre is a charity run by a small
group of local volunteers to use the former St Peters church
hall and grounds for the benefit of the community, and to save
the space from redevelopment. We have a lovely old hall with
a stage and kitchen as well as two meeting rooms which we
hire out at a discounted rate for community activities, parties,
youth & faith groups, music & dance groups - and all sorts! We
have regular user groups (swing dance, hula hooping, drumming) and a community gardening team which looks after our
much-loved green space. The gardening group is open to all,
on Saturdays at 10am.
We have worked hard over a number of years to improve the
space and now have a Sheffield Futures Youth Club back on
Fridays (12-17yrs, 6-8pm) and host the opening Carnival Day
for the Nether Edge Festival. The Carnival Day has been a real
success with a truly diverse mix of our community having fun
together – this year we had our mayor Magid Magid dancing
with morris dancers to Indian drummers, crazy fusion!
We also work alongside neighbourhood groups like the Abbeydale Stakeholder Group based at Sharrow Community Forum
to address Anti Social Behaviour and have recently got some
funding for security improvements to make Common Ground
feel a safer place.
We have really exciting times ahead - with the help of Family
Voice, we have also secured Big Lottery Funding to upgrade
the hall and rooms (including a new kitchen!) with the plan
that Common Ground becomes the new head quarters for
Family Voice who plan to start regular groups for local families
including a play group, English, sewing and employment classes - plus much more. Watch this space!

If you have any ideas on what you’d like to see happen at Common Ground, want to hire the space or would like to get in
volved (either regularly or as an occasional helping hand) please get in touch!
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Our Neighbourhood Police

By Sgt David Cremin					
Part of this work has involved a 1.
Abbeydale and Sharrow
Secured reinstatement
Neighbourhood Police Team is Week of Action which includ- of CCTV in the area.
ed tasks such as the following;
led by Inspector Colette Fitzgibbons and Sgt Sam Cooper.
2.
Increased Visible com		
1.
Delivering Community 		 munity foot patrols in the area
The team formed in January
Questionnaires
2018 and has been working
including community wardens.
tirelessly to tackle issues in this
2.
Increased patrols, enarea.
Improved Partnership
gaging with the local commu- 3.
working
with City Council,
nity
At the moment the current
Parking Services and local
priorities are:
3.
Community Drop in’s at community groups to address
local concerns.
several locations in the area
•
Tackling the supply of 		 advertised locally and on sodrugs and related ASB
4.
Targeted patrols in
cial media
hotspot areas to reduce drug
•
Tackling begging
4.
Community meeting with dealing and ASB.
PCC and local councillors
•
Partnership working
5.
Information provided
5.
Pop In Police Station
also used to obtain several
The team have been out in
drugs warrants in the area.
6.
Additional Crime and
the area listening to the conASB Stakeholders meeting
cerns of the community. We
actively take part in part7.
Open Land searches un- We try to ensure that the comnership working with other
munity is updated on the work
der Operation Sceptre (Knife
statutory and non-statutory
we conduct, and what we
Crime initiative)
agencies and as a result the
collectively achieve, using Soefforts of the team have been As a result of what you have
cial media and by attending
directed taking these feelings been telling us we have taken local meetings, but sometimes
into account with the service
our achievements are not fully
many steps to address the
demands we face within the
understood.
issues raised. Some of these
community.
are:

We are keen to ensure that all
the Community are aware of
what we do as your voice contributes to the our priorities and
actions. Some of our recent
successes in this area are:
•
6 x drugs warrants obtained and executed - more
than £500,000 cash and drugs
seized.
•
7 offenders detained
and processed for drugs offences, 2 remanded in custody, others awaiting trial for
sentencing.
•
Brothel identified after
receiving intelligence. Further
work with the Modern Slavery
Team.
•
Increased partnership
working.
We look forward to working
with new partners such as
Mums United and Don’t Be
a Tool to engage with those
members of the community
that are most vulnerable.
Please continue to engage with us via
our Social Media pages on Facebook
/ Twitter / Email, so together we can
keep the Sharrow and Abbeydale
area a safe community to live, work
and visit.
Facebook – Sheffield West NHP
Email - sheffieldwestnhp@southyorks.
pnn.police.uk
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Build your own future

By Caitlin Hodgkinson						
They’re often at the site raring
Two houses in Sharrow are in
to go in the morning before
the process of being renovated by young people from the contractors arrive!”
Roundabout, Sheffield’s youth
Scott is 18 and has been workhomeless charity. They are
part of a scheme called Future ing on the project for a few
Builders which teaches young months. “Working on Future
people renovation skills, help- Builders has taught me some
ing them to transform neglect- great skills,” he says, “The
ed properties into safe places contractors show us how to
do everything and are there
to live.
to guide us, teaching us how
Funded by the OVO Founda- to complete certain jobs and
showing us the techniques we
tion, the Future Builders programme began early this year need to do the job. I want to
with young trainees working on be a plasterer in the future, so
it’s great being shown how to
the neglected houses alongdo that and I love being part
side professional contractors
of a team. Doing this has really
from local Rotherham-based
built up my confidence.”
business, Damp Check Ltd.
The trainees are all young people who have experienced
homelessness and have been
supported by Roundabout’s
services. Over the past few
months, they have been working alongside professional
contractors to learn skills such
as plastering, plumbing and
redecorating in two adjacent
properties.

Jack lived in Roundabout’s
hostel a couple of years ago
and now lives independently.
He says, “This experience has
definitely made me consider
being a builder. It’s something
different and has taught me
a lot about working environments, like getting up early!”

Roundabout is now looking
for young people between
Once the houses are complet- the ages of 16-24 who have a
ed, the young people will live need for housing and an interest in the construction industry
in the properties that they’ve
to join the programme.
helped to renovate. They will
also be offered reduced rent
“It’s brilliant working with
once they take on employyoung people who are able to
ment or training.
achieve so much,” says Ray.
“They just need support and
Ray, the Future Builders Coordinator at Roundabout, says: guidance along the way to
help them realise what they’re
“The young people have
capable of and we’re decompletely surprised us with
their dedication – we couldn’t lighted that we can be a part
of that.
be more pleased with how
this is going. I’ve seen such
“We’ll be ready to accommoa change in those that are
olved with the project. They’ve date people in the first house
in Sharrow in the next couple
grown in confidence and
of weeks, then it’s onto the
have settled into the worknext property!”
ing environment really well.

For more information about the Future Builders project, please
contact Ray at Roundabout on 0114 272 8424.
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Highfield Adventure Playground

Adventurous Teas
By Maria Kelly

Tea at Adventures is a community food project which ran this
summer at Highfield Adventure
Playground. The project was part
of a city wide scheme, funded
by Sheffield City Council, to help
reduce financial strain on families
over the 6 week holidays.

Over the holidays 938 people
registered and ate at Tea at Adventures, with 3166 meals served
(not counting many people who
joined a meal without registering).
Some families came from across
the city to attend, although most
were from the local area. A large
number of local families attendThe cost of providing activities
ed and ate with us regularly over
and food costs for families can
the holidays and made eating at
rise significantly when children
Tea at Adventures apart of their
are out of school, and the project summer holiday routine.
aimed to ease that burden by
bringing children and families to- Tea at Adventures was free to
gether to eat and play over the 6 attend and open to anyone,
weeks holidays. This year was the regardless of their background,
second year of the project, and it need or circumstances. An imwas even more popular than the portant element of the project
first year.
was eating and playing together
in a communal setting.
The Playground was open 5 days
a week during the holidays and
For some families, its not just the
staff and volunteers worked tocost but the practical strain of
gether to prepare daily nutritious having to prepare daily healthy
meals for children and families
meals that can make the summer
attending the Playground, as well holidays a stressful time. Many
as a desert. All meals included at parents can find the long school
least three vegetables and every- holidays quite isolating, especially
thing was prepared from scratch if they are not near to family or
in the kitchen at Highfield Adven- don’t have trips and holidays
ture Playground.
planned.

Here are some of the benefits people experienced from the
project:
46% of respondents to our feedback survey felt the project had
given them a break from having to prepare meals every day.
46% of respondents to our project feedback survey felt that
coming to Tea at Adventures helped reduce food costs for them
or their families over the school holidays.
77% of respondents to the feedback survey felt coming to Tea
at Adventures was a chance for them to meet new people and
socialise with members of the community.

This what some attendees felt about the project, in their own
words:
“My children get to taste different foods to what I cook at home,
and it did help reduce the cost during the holidays which is a
particularly hard time for me.” Parent
“If I had brought my children more often, it really would have
helped me out with costs but it wasn’t something I thought about
regularly” Parent
“My foster children had not eaten in such a vast social setting.
It was valuable learning for them and because I wasn’t involved
with the cooking I was also able to role model social manners
and expectations. Where we live there is not much cultural diversity so it was an amazing opportunity for the children to see
and discuss cultural differences. The attendees were very diverse and created lots of learning.” Parent
“I hope it does run again. It worked really well. Met people I
wouldn’t normally meet. It’s a safe and fun space for the kids
and the food was great.” Parent
“We can walk to the adventure playground and see local people and children and feel part of the community.” Parent

Alongside the regular meals there were craft, woodwork and water play activities, and a regular market stall where visitors to the Playground could
access low cost foods delivered to the playground through FareShare South Yorkshire, Costco, Tesco FareShare and other schemes.

Highfield Adventure Playground is managed by Sharrow Community Forum (SCF).

SCF wants to build on the successes and learning from this summer’s Tea at Adventures and expand and develop this provision to support and bring
together even more families in our community and beyond.
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